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Krewe Regalia Guidelines 
 

The intention of this document is to aid our members with selection of their regalia/garb for 
our parades. 
 
Krewe of Chasco has adopted an “Old West” theme for our regalia/garb. This theme helps 
connect our members outfits with our float and helps celebrate the rich history of our great 
country. The below guidelines are in force for all parades which require krewe regalia/garb. 
 
If after reviewing this document you still have questions regarding your selection for 
regalia/garb, please email information@kreweofchasco.org with your questions. 
 
Approved Costumes: 
 

Women Men 
Cowgirl Cowboy 
Saloon Attire Saloon Attire 

 
Outfits consist of: 
 

Women Men 
Cowgirl 

Solid colored pants, solid colored 
button-down shirt, boots & hat 
Options: scarf, holster, suspenders 

Cowboy 
Solid colored pants, solid colored 
button-down shirt, vest or poncho, 
cowboy hat, boots 
Options: holster, duster, scarf 

Saloon Attire 
Saloon style dress, boots 
Options: corset, headpiece, stockings, 
scarf 

Saloon Attire 
Solid-colored pants, solid-colored 
button-down shirt, vest, hat 
Options: boots, arm garters, scarf, 
apron, pocket watch, cards, holster 

 
General Requirements: 

If jeans are going to be part of an outfit or costume, they must be solid-colored jeans 
and must be basic blue, black or other solid color which would have been worn in the 
old west. Acid or stone washed jeans with varying colors are not permitted. Modern 
jeans with rhinestones, sequins, etc are also not permitted. Ripped jeans and low-rise 
jeans are also not permitted as well. 
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If an old west poncho is going to be worn, it must not be overly “Native American” in 
appearance. It needs to be cloth and not leather because cloth was common with 
cowboys and leather/animal hide was common with Native Americans.  

 
General Suggestions: 

If it is possible to easily incorporate red, white, or blue into your outfit, that would be 
great, but isn’t required. The concept of this is if enough people wear it, the overall 
krewe will be matching the colors of our country. 

For example, some members choose to wear to green for St Patty’s Day and 
other wear purple, green and gold for Mardi Gras. There isn’t a requirement to 
wear red, white, or blue which would interfere with those color schemes. 

  
 Every attempt should be made to acquire regalia/garb which is higher quality than 
inexpensive Halloween costumes which will only last a couple parades due to their quality. 
 
The krewe will update links and stores where decent quality regalia/garb can be purchased on a 
regular basis. 


